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EACH

ABN 46 197 549 317

DIRECTORS' REPORT

The Board of Directors of EACH has pleasure in submitting the financial report for the year ended 30 June 2018

1. Directors

The Directors of the Company in office during the financial year and until the date of this report are as follows:

Mrs. Judith Lillian Woodland (Chair) 

Dr. Andrew Gosbell (Dep. Chair)

Mr. David Leslie Agnew (Company Secretary) 

Mr. Leslie Philip Smart 

Mr. Darren Charles Kilmartin

Mrs. Dorothy Anne Barber 

Mr. Gareth Shaw (resigned from the Board as of 26/07/2018)

Ms. Lesley Anne-Sleep

Mr. Peter Hill

Mrs. Lesley Richardson

2. Company Secretary 

3.

1. Customers and Community 

Individuals and communities experience improved health, social and economic outcomes in a fairer and more inclusive society.

2. Influence and advocacy

Community attitude, sector practice and government policy are shaped by the voices of people with lived experience.

3. Innovation and Technology

Service provision, systems and operations are shaped and driven by innovation and technology. 

4. Growth and Sustainability

Long term sustainability is based on strategic growth, scale and impact. 

5. People and Learning

Our people have the knowledge, skills, confidence and supportive environment to continually learn, grow and innovate.

● Continued to engage in genuine co-design process with consumers, carers and staff. This year focused on embedding the EACH 

Service Principles across sites, conducting meetings and workshops across EACH to promote deep understanding of 'welcome, 

empathy and hope'  using Human Centred Design. The adoption of a set of service principles provides a common language and 

guidelines for a cohesive and consistent  service culture across the organisation. This is particularly important for an organisation with 

multiples sites, multiple services and interstate services. Customers and staff need to experience the same consistent service culture, 

no matter where they are in EACH.

● Preparation of the organisation for Quality Accreditation under ISO 9002 :2015 was a major undertaking involving every facet of the 

organisation from governance to operations. Accreditors gave fulsome praise for our quality systems across every standard, with only 

one non-conformance which was since corrected. Considering that every area of the organisation was audited across all States and 

programs, this was a major achievement. 

● Other aspects of the Strategic Plan included the ICT Strategy which was re-prioritised and specialist staff appointed. This was required 

to ensure that the foundational work upon which the ICT initiatives need to be based is in place. While a reduced scope of works for 

the year was negotiated, this was a more achievable work plan and one which we are confident can be delivered at the right level of 

quality and robustness. 

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Mr. David Agnew held the position of the Company's Secretary at the end of the financial year. Mr. Agnew is a Barrister and Solicitor and has 

a graduate diploma in legal studies. Mr. Agnew has more than 25 years of experience as a corporate lawyer and as a senior manager in the 

financial services and insurance industry before joining the not-for-profit sector in 2001. Mr Peter Ruzyla (CEO) is the alternate Company 

Secretary. 

Short and long-term objectives of the Company

EACH's objective is to become a truly customer centric organisation providing health and community services to meet the diverse needs of its 

customers. EACH's strategic plan in 2016, EACH 2020: A National Strategy 2016-2020, reflects our work towards the above objective. The 

strategic focus is on the following five strategic pillars and high level outcomes: 

Strategies developed and/or implemented this year include:
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● Commencement of services under the NDIS framework continued to be a major focus. Without the right software fully in 

place across the organisation we were forced to progress with a mix of manual and existing software based approaches. 

The delays in new software roll-out were caused by multiple factors, major of which was the fact that EACH was 

undertaking the transition of Mental Health services into NDIS as well as the usual challenges of transition of traditional 

disability services to NDIS as a new funding and commercial services-type model. It is no doubt that this aspect of EACH’s 

business has been a major focus of energy and resources and is one of the main reasons for the deficit funding position 

posted for the year.

● The roll-out of Carelink Plus client information software has progressed with staged implementation across the latter part 

of 2017/18. This will be the backbone IT system to support NDIS and other commercialised businesses; when fully 

implemented it will link to payroll, invoicing, finance and other features that enhance our ability to provide efficient, effective 

and safe services to clients as well as supports to staff. 

● The Service Access, Intake and e-Referral Solution (SAIRS), partly funded by DHHS Victoria has been fully implemented. 

This system allows EACH to triage and accept referrals, through a streamlined single-point-of entry for customers across 

Australia with single point data collection. Currently it is linked to EACH's main client system (Trakcare) but the objective is 

to be able to link it with all other client information systems, thus creating a seamless Client Information platform across 

EACH in the coming years.

● EACH has continued to lobby for policy changes to better support the on-going funding for Recovery models of care for 

people with severe mental illness. While NDIS is a major human rights improvement for people with disabilities overall, 

EACH’s concern has been that the Recovery and Rehabilitation needs of people with mental illness has not been fully 

understood in the transition to this form of funding and service provision. 

● The other main focus for the year has been a major review and restructure of the organisation structure. Traditionally 

EACH was structured along functional or service-type lines. This meant that we had mental health, alcohol and drug 

treatment, youth and every other service type structured under their service banner. The main purpose of the restructure 

was to move to an Area-Based model, where all the services in a specific location /area/geography would report to a single 

management structure. This area-based approach is strongly supported by clients, funders and policy reforms. However, it 

was challenging to move over 600 staff from their previous service-based alignment to an Area-Based alignment. This new 

structure is still bedding down but is already beginning to deliver benefits through better local area identification and 

breaking down of service-based silos.

● As the federally funded Primary Health networks (PHN’s) begin their work in earnest, we are beginning to see the 

recommissioning of funding along new lines (such as Stepped Mental Health Care) and this has presented EACH with a 

new set of challenges as the funding rules are changing.  

● Significant capital works projects were completed including a new 11 bed Drug and Alcohol Residential Rehabilitation 

centre in Healesville, a newly expanded Childcare Centre in Ringwood, opening of our new Customer Service and 

Information Hub in Ringwood, the refurbishment of the ‘Purple Church’ in Yarra Junction; completed first floor of the 

Boronia Office which has comprehensive meeting and conference facilities and an outdoor area for client and staff 

amenity. It is pleasing to see that the Yarra Junction and Boronia projects received Gold and Silver awards respectively 

from the Australian Institute of Landscape Designers and Managers (AILDM)

● Established a new Corporate Office premises at 20 Melbourne Street Ringwood which houses  approximately 100 staff 

from Corporate and other services. With a customer hub co-designed with customers and staff, the site is conveniently 

located in the Ringwood shopping precint across from the railway station. This location has been well received by 

customers and funding bodies as well as being convenient for staff using public transport. 

● Service and program evaluation methods have been piloted using Social Suite software. Five programs have been 

evaluated using Social Suite including: Individual Support Packages, Transport Accident Commission, National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (disability services), Integrated Therapeutic Communities (youth mental health residential rehab), and 

South East Recovery, including the Tackling Tobacco Project (partnership with QUIT Victoria). Further development of 

evaluation tools, including Social Suite are planned. 

● Significant progress made towards the selection of a new finance system for EACH that interfaces with other major client 

systems and payroll systems.  Automated Budgeting and Forecasting system has been implemented and is helping the 

NDIS programs in planning and budgeting for their performance. 

● Continuing to be represented at governance levels on peak bodies including Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria 

(VICSERV), Mental Health Victoria, Australia Council of Social Services (ACOSS), Health Issues Centre, Outer East Child 

and Youth Area Partnership, Eastern Primary Health Collaborative, and The Victorian Drug and Alcohol Association 

(VAADA).● EACH has won Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) contracts in South West Sydney and Southern New South 

Wales for the next three years which is a recognition of EACH’s reputation for high quality Early Childhood Services and 

the team’s success in Canberra and Ipswich centers.

Short and long-term objectives of the Company (continued)
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3.

● In keeping with EACH’s commitment to sustainability, an Environmental Management Plan (2016-2020) was developed 

and will be rolled out over the 2018/19 year.

● Continuation of the EACH Reconciliation Action Plan with broad engagement from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

community and staff members. 

● Appointment of the EACH Disability Inclusion Project Officer with a lived experience of disability.  This position plays a 

key role in developing EACH’s disability inclusion strategy and ensure that policy and processes encourage and support 

the full participation of people with a disability in our workforce.

● Significant focus on Queensland, NSW and South Australia development with the active seeking of partners to develop 

fully integrated and value added services to customers.

● Active partnership with the Aboriginal Community with Boorndawan Willam Aboriginal Healing Services, also being a 

stakeholder in the NAIDOC annual events and Mullum Mullum Indigenous Gathering place events.  EACH also 

employed its inaugural dedicated Aboriginal Community Engagement Lead who has overall responsibility for developing 

EACH’s cultural awareness and inclusive practices.

● Working with the Boorndawan Willam Aboriginal Family Violence Healing Service Inc (BWAHS) Board and Department 

of Health and Human Services to facilitate full transition to self-determination of this program to the Aboriginal 

Community. This process, which has taken over 13 years, will finally see the hand-over of Department funding contracts 

to the BWAHS Board and EACH handing over full financial and legal responsibility to the Board. 

4. Principal activities 

- Primary Health Care including GP Allied Health,

- Nursing and Oral Health Services,

- Health Promotion,

- Disability and Aged Care Services,

- Community Mental Health Services,

- Alcohol and Other Drug Services,

- Youth Services,

- Child and Family Services, including Child Care, Early Childhood Intervention Services,

- Mediation and Family Relationship Services, 

- Counselling and targeted psychological services including Problem Gambling counselling, Victims of Crime support,            

Financial counselling, Family Violence Interventions, and

- Social Housing Services through EACH Housing Ltd.

5. Operating Results

The financial outcome for the Company for the financial year is a deficit of $2,907,606 (2017: surplus of $2,609,784)

6. Dividends paid or recommended

Being a non-profit organisation, the company does not declare or distribute dividends.

7. Review of operations 

8. Significant changes in state of affairs

There have been no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company during the year.

Short and long-term objectives of the Company (continued)

The principal activities of the company during the year remained the provision of support across EACH’s many communities 

through the delivery of its 11 major service types, these being: 

 EACH has established  provision of support services purchased by consumers via individualised funding packages provided 

through NDIS and My Aged Care. Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) program has been established in Canberra, ACT, 

Ipswich Queensland and in Southwest Sydney.  EACH also runs Home Care Packages and is preparing itself to expand its 

aged care services nationally.

This year's results reflect a total capital spend of $9.5 Million in buildings and development of ICT systems.

EACH's NDIS and Aged Care programs have been established; significant costing model and other program processes have 

been developed to take on fee for services programs. The focus was also provided on timely and accurate billing and 

improving the labour productivity for a sustainable program result. 

As detailed in paragraph 3, during the year the company’s focus has been on developing its future sustainability through a 

commitment to national growth and a strong focus on business and financial modelling, productivity, customer safety and 

quality. EACH’s new Strategic Plan was developed with participation from EACH’s consumers, carers, staff and management 

and the Board.

The deficit as a percentage of revenue is 3% for this year (2017: surplus of 2.97%). The total revenue for the year was $96.96 

Million compared to $87.70 Million for the previous year representing an increase of 10.5%. The total expenditure for the year 

was $99.86 Million compared to $85.11 Million in the previous year representing an increase of 17.3%.

EACH provides a diverse range of services as its commitment to a holistic and social model of health approach. This has also 

been an important financial sustainability strategy. 
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9.

10. Future developments and results 

● Continue roll out our National Strategy, 2020.

●
Continue to embed the EACH Customer Service Principles across the organisation, ensuring all parts of EACH including 

Corporate Services have the capabilities to respond to the Principles intent.  

● Finalise EACH branding strategy.

●
Review of all programs across service divisions to ensure that we provide value for money services as well as to ensure 

that programs continue to be financial sustainable.

●
Strengthen EACH's marketing initiatives including expanding social media reach and effective use of website for our 

customers

●
Ensure that its workforce is representative of the diverse communities in which it serves through its Diversity and 

Inclusion strategy. 

● Strengthen EACH's risk management processes with the main focus on addressing key financial and business risks.

●  Strengthen partnership strategies across all its work with non-profit, government and for-profit organisations. 

●
Further expand NDIS and Aged Care services across existing and new catchments including analysis of types of 

services to be delivered within NDIS and My Aged Care.

●
To develop a fully integrated Child and Family Health Centre in Ringwood East, the site where EACH began its services 

in 1974.  Our Childcare Centre, which has just been extended to support 122 children, is part of this site.

● Develop a business plan for an additional Child Care Centre. 

● Develop and rollout a blueprint for streamlining all customer access,  intake and referral processes. 

● Rollout EACH ICT and Digital Development Plan with a specific focus on strengthening our ICT systems; continue 

development of SAIR system, complete roll out of Carelink+,  selection and implementation of a new finance system and 

commence business analysis for HR & Payroll system (HRIS).

● Develop EACH Choice, EACH's currently centralised staff recruitment and management system based on a regional 

model.

● Continue to grow social housing portfolio through grant funding and EACH investment in capital growth and case 

management support.  

● To pursue opportunities to develop a new Consolidated Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) Rehabilitation and Recovery 

Centre..  

11.

12. Options

Events after the reporting date 

Nevertheless, EACH undertakes a range of sustainability initiatives including energy and water conservation infrastructure and 

practices, recycling and resource use reduction practices.

No options over issued shares or interests in the Company were granted during or since the end of the financial year and there 

were no options outstanding at the date of this report.

  

The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental regulation under a law of the Commonwealth or of 

a state or territory.

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly 

affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company in future financial 

years.

In the coming financial year, EACH is intending to:

Environmental issues
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13. Information on Directors

Mrs. Judith Lillian Woodland (Chair -Non Executive)

Qualifications Qualified Speech Pathologist

Postgraduate Certificate in Assessment and Evaluation

Experience Judith gained experience in both the community and public sectors through an 

evolving career with experience in direct service delivery, management of 

multidisciplinary teams, and state-wide program management and policy 

development. She has experience in various sectors including, health, welfare, 

community services and education.

Judith has been a sector consultant in her private business capacity.

Special responsibilities Chair EACH

Member of the EACH Board Governance Committee

Member of the Service Quality and Risk Committee

Member of FAIR Committee (ex-officio) 

Chair EACH Housing Ltd.

Mr. David Leslie Agnew

Qualifications Barrister and solicitor

Graduate Diploma Legal Studies

Experience

More than 25 years of experience as a corporate lawyer and as a senior manager in 

the financial services and insurance industry before joining the not for profit sector in 

2001.  He was CEO of Very Special Kids for 8 years before retiring in 2013.

Special responsibilities EACH Company Secretary

Member of the EACH Board Governance Committee

Member of the Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee

Member of the Consumer, Carer and Community Advisory Committee

Director of EACH Housing Ltd.

Dr. Andrew Gosbell

Qualifications PhD, BAppSc, GAICD and FIML

Experience CEO of the General Practice Registrars Australia and has over 25 years of 

experience in health and related sectors, with skills in patient care, research, policy 

and advocacy, and education and training, in a range of roles including project 

management and senior management.

Special responsibilities Dep. Chair - EACH

Chair of the Service Quality and Risk Committee

Member of the EACH Board Governance Committee

Mr. Leslie Philip Smart

Qualifications Certified Practising Accountant (retired)

Registered Auditor (retired)

Inspector of Municipalities (retired)

Experience More than 50 years of business experience involving professional accounting, tax, 

audit and management with former directorates and/or senior management roles in 

companies involving insurance, agriculture pursuits including indigenous projects, 

private equity management, educational materials, publishing, construction, property 

development and building material manufacture in Australia and internationally.

Special responsibilities Member of the Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee

Director of Each Housing Ltd.
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13. Information on Directors (continued)

Mr. Darren Charles Kilmartin

Qualifications Bachelor Applied Science

Graduate Certificate Business Administration

Member of Association of Professional Engineers, Scientists and Managers, Australia

Experience More than 22 years of experience in the health care industry including business development, 

operations and program management. 

Involved in a range of community groups.

Special responsibilities Chair of the Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee

Member of the EACH Board Governance Committee

Mrs. Dorothy Anne Barber

Qualifications Bachelor of Social Work

Experience Extensive experience in social welfare. Involvement and advocacy for community projects and 

groups.

Special responsibilities Director of EACH Housing Ltd.

Member of the Service Quality and Risk Committee

Member of the Consumer, Carer and Community Advisory Committee

Mr. Gareth Shaw

Qualifications Bachelor of Health Science

Master of Business Administration

Fellow, Australian College of Health Service Management (FACHSM)

Experience An experienced project manager with a strong background in healthcare, systems 

implementation, technical project management and healthcare management.

Special responsibilities Member of the Service Quality and Risk Committee.

Ms. Lesley-Anne Sleep

Qualifications Bachelor of Business (Accounting)

Master of Business Administration

Certified Practicing Accountant

Chartered Tax Advisor

Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors

Experience More than 35 years of commercial executive experience in financial management and reporting 

systems design. 16 years governance experience as President, Treasurer and Director of Knox 

Community Health Service Ltd.

Special responsibilities Member of the Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee 
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13. Information on Directors (continued)

Mr. Peter Hill

Qualifications Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors 

Experience Specialist consultant in IT Strategy and Project Management. Prior to joining EACH 

Board in January 2014, served as a Director of Knox Community Health Service Ltd.

Special responsibilities Member of the Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee

Mrs. Lesley Richardson

Qualifications BSc (Physiotherapy), Member of the APA and MAICD

Experience Physiotherapist with experience in hospital, clinical, vocational rehabilitation and a 

quality surveyor. Prior to joining EACH Board in January 2014, served as a Director 

of Knox Community Health Service Ltd.

Special responsibilities Alternate member of the Consumer, Carer and Community Advisory Committee 

Member of the Service Quality and Risk Committee
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14. Meetings of directors

Number eligible to 

attend
Number attended

Mrs. Judith Lillian Woodland (Chair) 12 12

Dr. Andrew Gosbell (Deputy Chair) 12 12

Mr. David Leslie Agnew (Company Secretary) 12 11

Mr. Leslie Philip Smart 12 11

Mr. Darren Charles Kilmartin 12 7

Mrs. Dorothy Anne Barber 12 10

Mr. Gareth Shaw 12 8

Ms. Lesley‑Anne Sleep 12 8

Mr. Peter Hill 12 6

Mrs. Lesley Richardson 12 9

Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk Committee Meetings:

Number eligible to 

attend
Number attended

Mr. Darren Charles Kilmartin (Chair) 5 4

Ms. Lesley‑Anne Sleep 5 4

Judith Woodland 5 5

Mr. David Leslie Agnew 5 5

Mr. Peter Hill 5 1

Mr. Leslie Philip Smart (ex officio) 5 4

Number eligible to 

attend
Number attended

Dr. Andrew Gosbell (Chair) 5 5

Mrs. Judith Lillian Woodland 5 5

Mrs. Dorothy Anne Barber 5 4

Mrs. Lesley Richardson 5 3

Mr. Gareth Shaw 5 1

During the financial year, 12 meetings of directors were held. Attendances by each director during the year were 

as follows:

Service Quality and Risk Committee Meetings:
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ShineWing Australia ABN 39 533 589 331. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. ShineWing Australia is an independent member of ShineWing 
International Limited – members in principal cities throughout the world. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Auditor’s Independence Declaration to the Directors of EACH   

 
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2018 there have been: 
 
(i) No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Australian Charities and Not-

for-profits Commission Act 2012,  in relation to the audit, and 
 

(ii) No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
 
 

  
 

ShineWing Australia  
Chartered Accountants 
 
 
 
 
 
Hayley Underwood 
Partner 
 
Melbourne, 30 October 2018 
 



EACH
ABN 46 197 549 317
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017

$ $

Income

Revenue 2               96,956,738              87,720,040 

Total Revenue 96,956,738 87,720,040

Expenditure

Employee benefit expenses               69,603,116              59,903,657 

Depreciation and amortisation expenses                 2,635,273                2,363,688 

Impairment expenses                 1,405,369                     82,500 

Operating lease expenses                 2,805,175                2,436,679 

Property expenses                 1,557,237                1,394,545 

Client & program costs                 9,372,436                9,062,730 

Consulting and legal fees                 1,298,357                   886,201 

Disbursement of grant expenses                 3,497,726                2,758,480 

Other administration expenses                 7,689,655                6,221,776 

Total operational expenses 99,864,344 85,110,256

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year 3 (2,907,606) 2,609,784

Other comprehensive income:

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss:

Gain/Loss on revaluation of land & buildings net of tax                    150,000                               - 

Items that have been reclassified to profit or loss:

Fair value re measurements-gains/(losses) on available-for-sale financial assets                  (174,568)                   262,271 

Other comprehensive income for the year (24,568) 262,271

Total comprehensive income for the year (2,932,174) 2,872,055

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the entity (2,932,174) 2,872,055

Note

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 JUNE 2018

2018 2017

$ $

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 4 16,969,331 21,229,421

Trade and other receivables 5 3,486,325 1,726,613

Inventories 6 65,296 31,666

Financial assets 7 2,416,653 2,591,222

Other current assets 8 1,749,030 1,220,058

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 24,686,635 26,798,980

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment 9 43,414,607 37,902,619

Total non-current assets 43,414,607 37,902,619

TOTAL ASSETS 68,101,242 64,701,599

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 11 20,185,387 15,510,113

Short-term provisions 12 12,532,489 10,892,260

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 32,717,876 26,402,373

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Long-term provisions 12 3,977,219 3,960,905

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 3,977,219 3,960,905

TOTAL LIABILITIES 36,695,095 30,363,277

NET ASSETS 31,406,147 34,338,321

EQUITY
Asset revaluation reserve 2 11,396,271 11,246,271

Financial asset reserve 2 (26,544) 148,024

Retained earnings 20,036,420 22,944,026

TOTAL EQUITY 31,406,147 34,338,321

Note

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 
JUNE 2018

Asset Financial Retained Total

Revaluation Asset Earnings

Reserve Reserve

$ $ $ $

2016/17

Balance at 1 July 2016 11,246,271 (114,247) 20,334,242 31,466,267

Other comprehensive (expenses) /income for the year 262,271 - 262,271

Surplus attributable to the entity 2,609,784 2,609,784

Balance at 30 June 2017 11,246,271 148,024 22,944,026 34,338,321

2017/18

Balance at 1 July 2017 11,246,271 148,024 22,944,026 34,338,321

Other comprehensive (expenses) /income for the year 150,000 (174,568) (24,568)

Surplus attributable to the entity (2,907,606) (2,907,606)

Balance at 30 June 2018 11,396,271 (26,544) 20,036,420 31,406,147

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 
2018

2018 2017

$ $

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Commonwealth, state and local government grants 90,072,348 80,861,971

Receipts from services provided 7,289,903 7,715,090

Receipts from donations 66,102 98,725

Interest received 458,732 494,275

Dividends received from investments 213,861 212,538

Payments to suppliers and employees (92,910,557) (79,703,824)

Net cash provided by operating activities 21 5,190,389 9,678,775

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of property, plant and equipment (9,467,360) (10,980,348)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 16,881 213,491

Net cash used by investing activities (9,450,479) (10,766,857)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Net cash used by financing activities - -

Net increase (decrease) in cash held (4,260,090) (1,088,082)

Cash at beginning of financial year 21,229,421 22,317,503

Cash at end of financial year 16,969,331 21,229,421

Note

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Basis of Preparation

Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

(a) Revenue

Government grants are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income when the entity obtains control of the 

income and it is probable that the economic benefits gained from the income will flow to the entity and the amount of 

the grant can be measured reliably. 

If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before it is eligible to receive the contribution, the 

recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied.

When grant revenue is received whereby the entity incurs an obligation to deliver economic value directly back to the 

contributor, this is considered as reciprocal transaction and the grant revenue is recognised in the statement of 

financial position as a liability until the service has been delivered to the contributor, otherwise grant is recognised as 

income on receipt.

Donations are recognised as revenue when received.

Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates applicable to the financial 

assets.

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive dividend income has been established i.e. declaration of 

dividend by the investee company.

Client fees are recognised when the services are provided.

All other revenue from other sources is recognised when received or the right to receive has been established.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.

The assets, liabilities and results of all subsidiaries are fully consolidated into the financial statements of the Group from the 

date on which control is obtained by the Group. The consolidation of a subsidiary is discontinued from the date that control 

ceases. Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains or losses on transactions between group entities are fully 

eliminated on consolidation. Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed and adjustments made where necessary 

to ensure uniformity of the accounting policies adopted by the Group.

Equity interests in a subsidiary not attributable, directly or indirectly, to the Group are presented as “non-controlling interests”. 

The Group initially recognises non-controlling interests that are present ownership interests in subsidiaries and are entitled to 

a proportionate share of the subsidiary’s net assets on liquidation at either fair value or at the non-controlling interests’ 

proportionate share of the subsidiary’s net assets. Subsequent to initial recognition, non-controlling interests are attributed 

their share of profit or loss and each component of other comprehensive income. 

The company is a not-for-profit entity for financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting Standards.  Material 

accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and have been consistently 

applied unless stated otherwise.

The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with the Australian Charities 

and Not for Profit Act 2012  and Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations of the Australian Accounting Standards 

Board.

The financial statements, except for the cash flow information, have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on 

historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets 

and financial liabilities. The amounts presented in the financial statements have been rounded to the nearest dollar.

The financial report for EACH also includes the results of Each Housing Ltd. EACH is a company limited by guarantee, 

incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The financial report of EACH complies with all Australian equivalents to International 

Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) in their entirety except for the application of Australian Accounting Standards specific 

for Not for profit sector entities.

The financial report was authorised for issue on 30 October 2018 by the Board of Directors.

The consolidated financial statements incorporate all of the assets, liabilities and results of the parent (EACH) and all of the 

subsidiaries (including any structured entities). Subsidiaries are entities the parent controls. The parent controls an entity 

when it is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those 

returns through its power over the entity. Details of the subsidiary is provided in Note 16.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

(b) Capital Grants

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment 

Depreciation 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are shown below:

Fixed asset class Depreciation Rate

Buildings 2.50 to 5.00%

Leasehold improvements 5.00 to 10.00%

Office Equipment 10.00 to 40.00%

Motor Vehicles 10.00 to 17.50%

EACH receives non reciprocal contributions from the government and other parties for no or nominal value. These 

contributions are recognised at the fair value on the date of acquisition or on achieving agreed milestones upon 

which time an asset is taken up in the Statement of Financial Position and revenue in the Statement of 

Comprehensive Income.

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including building and capitalised leased assets, but excluding freehold 

land, is depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the economic entity commencing from the time 

the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired 

period of the lease or the estimated useful life of the improvements.

Freehold land and buildings are shown at fair value based on periodic valuation, with at least triennial valuation by 

external independent valuers. When land and buildings are purchased as a single property, a valuation for splitting 

the price of the land and building is done at the time of recording the asset.

In periods when the freehold land and buildings are not subject to an independent valuation, the directors conduct 

directors' assessment to ensure the carrying amount for the land and buildings is not materially different to the fair 

value.

Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are recognised in other comprehensive 

income and accumulated in the revaluation surplus in equity. Revaluation decreases that offset previous increases 

of the same class of assets shall be recognised in other comprehensive income under the heading of revaluation 

surplus. All other decreases are recognised in profit or loss.

Any accumulated depreciation at the date of the revaluation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the 

asset and the net amount is restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

Freehold land and buildings that have been contributed at no cost or for nominal cost are valued and recognised at 

the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired.

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value as indicated, less, where applicable, 

accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.

Leasehold improvements are shown at cost less subsequent depreciation.

Motor vehicles and office equipment are shown at their cost less accumulated depreciation.

The carrying amount of leasehold improvements and other plant and equipment are reviewed annually by directors 

to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from those assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on 

the basis of the expected net cash flows, which will be received from the assets employment and subsequent 

disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted to present values in determining the recoverable 

amounts.

Plant and equipment that have been contributed at no cost or for nominal cost are valued at the fair value of the 

asset at the date it is acquired.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

(c) Property, Plant and Equipment (continued)

The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each

reporting period.

An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the assets carrying amount is

greater than its estimated recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains or 

losses are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise. When revalued assets are sold, amounts 

included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are transferred to retained surplus.

(d) Inventories

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value.

(e) Impairment of Assets

At the end of each reporting period, the entity reviews the carrying amounts of its assets to determine whether 

there is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable amount 

of the asset, being the higher of the asset's fair value less costs of disposal and value in use, is compared to the 

asset's carrying amount. Any excess of the asset's carrying amount over its recoverable amount is recognised in 

profit or loss.

Where the future economic benefits of the asset are not primarily dependent upon the asset's ability to generate 

net cash inflows and when the entity would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining future economic 

benefits, value in use is determined as the depreciated replacement cost of an asset.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an asset's class, the entity estimates the

recoverable amount of the cash‑generating unit to which the class of assets belong.

Where an impairment loss on a revalued asset is identified, this is recognised against the revaluation surplus in 

respect of the same class of asset to the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the amount in the 

revaluation surplus for that class of asset.

(f) Financial instruments

Initial recognition and measurement

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the contractual 

provisions to the instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the company commits itself to 

either purchase or sell the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted). Financial instruments are initially 

measured at fair value plus transaction costs except where the instrument is classified “at fair value through profit 

or loss”, in which case transaction costs are recognised as expenses in profit or loss immediately.

Classification and subsequent measurement

Financial instruments are subsequently measured at fair value, amortised cost using the effective interest 

method, or cost. Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to determine fair value. In other 

circumstances, valuation techniques are adopted.

Amortised cost is calculated as the amount at which the financial asset or financial liability is measured at initial 

recognition less principal repayments and any reduction for impairment, and adjusted for any cumulative 

amortisation of the difference between that initial amount and the maturity amount calculated using the effective 

interest method.

The effective interest method is used to allocate interest income or interest expense over the relevant period and 

is equivalent to the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts (including fees, 

transaction costs and other premiums or discounts) through the expected life (or when this cannot be reliably 

predicted, the contractual term) of the financial instrument to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or 

financial liability. Revisions to expected future net cash flows will necessitate an adjustment to the carrying 

amount with a consequential recognition of an income or expense item in profit or loss.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Financial Instruments (continued)

(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets are classified at “fair value through profit or loss” when they are held for trading for the purpose of 

short-term profit taking, derivatives not held for hedging purposes, or when they are designated as such to avoid an 

accounting mismatch or to enable performance evaluation where a group of financial assets is managed by key 

management personnel on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented risk management or investment 

strategy. Such assets are subsequently measured at fair value with changes in carrying amount being included in 

profit or loss.

(ii) Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted 

in an active market and are subsequently measured at amortised cost. Gains or losses are recognised in profit or 

loss through the amortisation process and when the financial asset is derecognised.

(iii) Held-to-maturity investments

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets that have fixed maturities and fixed or determinable 

payments, and it is the company’s intention to hold these investments to maturity. They are subsequently measured 

at amortised cost. Gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss through the amortisation process and when the 

financial asset is derecognised.

(iv) Available-for-sale investments

Available-for-sale investments are non-derivative financial assets that are either not capable of being classified into 

other categories of financial assets due to their nature or they are designated as such by management. They 

comprise investments in the equity of other entities where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable 

payments.

They are subsequently measured at fair value with any remeasurements other than impairment losses and foreign 

exchange gains and losses recognised in other comprehensive income. When the financial asset is derecognised, 

the cumulative gain or loss pertaining to that asset previously recognised in other comprehensive income is 

reclassified into profit or loss.

Available-for-sale financial assets are classified as non-current assets when they are not expected to be sold within 

12 months after the end of the reporting period. All other available-for-sale financial assets are classified as current 

assets.

(v) Financial liabilities

Non-derivative financial liabilities other than financial guarantees are subsequently measured at amortised cost. 

Gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss through the amortisation process and when the financial liability is 

derecognised.

Impairment

At the end of each reporting period, the company assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset has 

been impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is objective 

evidence of impairment as a result of the occurrence of one or more events (a “loss event”), which has an impact on the 

estimated future cash flows of the financial asset(s).

In the case of available-for-sale financial assets, a significant or prolonged decline in the market value of the instrument is 

considered a loss event. Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss immediately. Also, any cumulative decline in fair 

value previously recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified into profit or loss at this point.

In the case of financial assets carried at amortised cost, loss events may include: indications that the debtors, or a group of 

debtors, are experiencing significant financial difficulty, default or delinquency in interest or principal payments; indications 

that they will enter into bankruptcy or other financial reorganisation; and changes in arrears or economic conditions that 

correlate with defaults.

For financial assets carried at amortised cost (including loans and receivables), a separate allowance account is used to 

reduce the carrying amount of financial assets impaired by credit losses. After having taken all possible measures of 

recovery, if management establishes that the carrying amount cannot be recovered by any means, at that point the written-

off amounts are charged to the allowance account or the carrying amount of impaired financial assets is reduced directly if 

no impairment amount was previously recognised in the allowance account.

When the terms of financial assets that would otherwise have been past due or impaired have been renegotiated, the 

company recognises the impairment for such financial assets by taking into account the original terms as if the terms have 

not been renegotiated so that the loss events that have occurred are duly considered.
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Financial Instruments (continued)

Derecognition

(g) Cash and cash equivalents

(h) Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors

 (i) Accounts Payable and Other Payables

(j) Unexpended Service Revenue

(k) Leases

(l) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the entity has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which it is 

probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions recognised 

represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

The company receives grant monies to fund projects either for contracted periods of time or for specific projects irrespective 

of the period of time required to complete those projects. It is the policy of the company to treat monies as unexpended 

grants in the Statement of Financial Position where the entity is contractually obliged to provide the services in a subsequent 

financial period to when the grant is received or in the case of specific project grants where the project has not been 

completed.

Leases of property, plant and equipment, where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the 

asset (but not the legal ownership) are transferred to the entity, are classified as finance leases.

Finance leases are capitalised, recognising an asset and a liability equal to the present value of the minimum lease 

payments, including any guaranteed residual values.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight‑line basis over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that the entity will 

obtain ownership of the asset. Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease 

interest expense for the period. Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain 

with the lessor, are recognised as expenses on a straight‑line basis over the lease term.

Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised as a liability and amortised on a straight ‑line basis over the life of 

the lease term.

All other leases which are not financial leases are classified as operating leases.

Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual rights to receipt of cash flows expire or the asset is transferred to 

another party whereby the entity no longer has any significant continuing involvement in the risks and benefits associated 

with the asset. Financial liabilities are derecognised where the related obligations are discharged, cancelled or have expired. 

The difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability, which is extinguished or transferred to another party, 

and the fair value of consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash assets or liabilities assumed, is recognised in 

profit or loss.

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short‑term highly liquid investments 

with original maturities of six months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short ‑term borrowings in 

current liabilities on the Statement of Financial Position.

Trade and other receivables include amounts receivable from customers for services provided in the ordinary course of 

business.  Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are classified as current 

assets.  All other receivables are classified as non‑current assets.

It is initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less 

any provision for impairment. Refer to Note 1(e) for further discussion on the determination of impairment losses.

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for goods and services 

received by the company during the reporting period which remain unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability 

with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

(m) Employee Provisions

Short‑term employee provisions

Provision is made for the company's obligation for short‑term employee benefits. Short‑term employee benefits are 

benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the 

annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service, including wages, salaries and sick leave. 

Short‑term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the obligation 

is settled.

Other long‑term employee provisions

Provision is made for employees' long service leave and annual leave entitlements not expected to be settled wholly 

within 12 months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service. 

Other long‑term employee benefits are measured at the present value of the expected future payments to be made to 

employees. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels, durations of service and 

employee departures, and are discounted at rates determined by reference to market yields at the end of the 

reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the terms of the obligations. Upon 

the re‑measurement of obligations for other long‑term employee benefits, the net change in the obligation is 

recognised in profit or loss as a part of employee benefits expense.

The company's obligations for long‑term employee benefits are presented as non‑current employee provisions in its 

statement of financial position, except where the company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement 

for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period, in which case the obligations are presented as current 

provisions.

(n) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of GST amount, except where GST incurred is not recoverable 

from the Australian Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the 

asset or as part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the Statement of Financial Position are 

shown inclusive of GST.

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement on a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing 

and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

(o) Income Tax

The Company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 .

(p) Comparative Figures

When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 

presentation for the current financial year.

When the company retrospectively applies an accounting policy, makes a retrospective restatement or reclassifies 

items in its financial statements, a third statement of financial position as at the beginning of the preceding period, in 

addition to the minimum comparative financial statements, must be disclosed.

(q) Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities  

The company measures some of its assets and liabilities at fair value on either a recurring or non ‑recurring basis, 

depending on the requirements of the applicable Accounting Standard.

Fair value is the price the company would receive to sell an asset or would have to pay to transfer a liability in an 

orderly (i.e. unforced) transaction between independent, knowledgeable and willing market participants at the 

measurement date.

As fair value is a market‑based measure, the closest equivalent observable market pricing information is used to 

determine fair value. Adjustments to market values may be made having regard to the characteristics of the specific 

asset or liability. The fair values of assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market are determined using 

one or more valuation techniques. These valuation techniques maximise, to the extent possible, the use of 

observable market data.
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

(q) Fair Value of Assets and Liabilities continued

(r) Critical accounting estimates and judgements

Key estimates
(i) Impairment

The freehold land and buildings were independently valued at 30 June 2016 by Herron Todd White. The 

valuation was based on the fair value less costs of disposal. The critical assumptions adopted in 

determining the valuation included the location of the land and buildings, the current strong demand for 

land and buildings in the area and recent sales data for similar properties. The valuation resulted in a 

revaluation increment of $5,530,246 being recognised for the year ended 30 June 2016.

The directors reviewed the key assumptions made by the valuers at 30 June 2018. They have concluded 

that these assumptions remain materially unchanged, and are satisfied that carrying amount does not 

exceed the recoverable amount of land and buildings at 30 June 2018.

Key judgements

(i) Available-for-sale investments

The company maintains a portfolio of securities with a carrying amount of $2,416,653 (2017: 2,591,222) 

at the end of the reporting period.  The portfolio has decreased in value over the course of the financial 

year and such decrease has been recognised in financial asset reserve through equity.

(ii) Employee benefits

For the purpose of measurement, AASB 119: Employee Benefits defines obligations for short-term 

employee benefits as obligations expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end of the 

annual reporting period in which the employees render the related services. The company expects most 

employees will take their annual leave entitlements within 24 months of the reporting period in which they 

were earned, but this will not have a material impact on the amounts recognised in respect of obligations 

for employees’ leave entitlements.

(iii) Salary and Wage Increases

The company has made a provision for salary and wages award increases based on available information 

at the balance sheet date. The management and directors believe that such provision is adequate for the 

financial year. 

(iv) Doubtful Debts

The provision for doubtful debts has been made based on the company's provision policy consistent with 

previous years.

To the extent possible, market information is extracted from either the principal market for the asset or liability (i.e. 

the market with the greatest volume and level of activity for the asset or liability) or, in the absence of such a 

market, the most advantageous market available to the entity at the end of the reporting period (i.e. the market 

that maximises the receipts from the sale of the asset or minimises the payments made to transfer the liability, 

after taking into account transaction costs and transport costs).

For non‑financial assets, the fair value measurement also takes into account a market participant's ability to use 

the asset in its highest and best use or to sell it to another market participant that would use the asset in its 

highest and best use.

The fair value of liabilities and the entity's own equity instruments (excluding those related to share ‑based 

payment arrangements) may be valued, where there is no observable market price in relation to the transfer of 

such financial instruments, by reference to observable market information where such instruments are held as 

assets. Where this information is not available, other valuation techniques are adopted and, where significant, are 

detailed in the respective note to the financial statements.

The directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial statements based on historical 

knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events 

and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the Group.
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

Economic Dependence

(s) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations

-

-

-

-

-

- identify the contract(s) with a customer;

- identify the performance obligations in the contract(s);

- determine the transaction price;

- allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations in the contract; and

- recognise revenue when (or as) the performance obligation is satisfied.

-
identification and categorisation of performance obligations on each contract, which would influence

the timing of the revenue recognition on each contract deliverable.

-
capitalisation of costs incurred in procuring a contract that is expensed under the existing accounting

policies.

-
upfront estimation of credit risk applicable to each customer and factoring the same in the revenue

recognition of each contract; and

-
estimation of the variable consideration in the transaction price and including that portion in the

revenue recognition on the contract for the current year.

EACH is dependent on the Commonwealth and State government departments for the majority of its revenue used to 

operate the business. At the date of this report, the Board of Directors has no reason to believe the respective 

government departments will not continue to support EACH.

The core principle of AASB 15 is that an entity will recognise revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or 

services to customers in an amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in 

exchange for the goods or services. To achieve this objective, AASB 15 provides the following five‑step model:

Accounting Standards issued by the AASB that are not yet mandatorily applicable to the Group, together with an 

assessment of the potential impact of such pronouncements on the Group when adopted in future periods, are 

discussed below:

AASB 9 replaces AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and includes revised 

requirements for the classification and measurement of financial instruments, revised recognition and de-recognition 

requirements  for financial instruments, revised impairment requirements and simplified requirements for hedge 

accounting. 

The revised requirements include:

simplifications to the classification of financial assets

AASB 15: Revenue from Contracts with Customers  (applicable for annual reporting periods commencing on or after 1 

January 2018). NFP entities applicable date is 1st January 2019.

This Standard will replace the current accounting requirements applicable to revenue with a single, principles‑based 

model. Except for a limited number of exceptions, including leases, the new revenue model in AASB 15 will apply to 

all contracts with customers as well as non‑monetary exchanges between entities in the same line of business to 

facilitate sales to customers and potential customers. 

simplifications to the accounting of embedded derivatives 

 an expected loss impairment model 

 the irrevocable election to recognise gains and losses on investments in equity instruments that are not held for 

trading in other comprehensive income. 

AASB16 will replace the current accounting requirements applicable to leases in AASB 117: Leases and related 

Interpretations. AASB 16 introduces a single lessee accounting model that eliminates the requirement for leases to 

be classified as operating or finance leases.

a new model for hedge accounting that will allow greater flexibility in the ability to hedge risk, particularly with respect 

to hedges of non-financial items. 

The financial assets and liabilities of the group consist of cash, receivables and payables. Therefore, the directors do 

not expect a material impact on transition to AASB 9.

The directors have made a preliminary/detailed assessment of the impact, which will result in the following 

adjustments on transition.

The majority of the revenue of the group is derived from regular government grants or paid in arrears and therefore 

there will be no material impact on transition to AASB 15. However, an accurate financial impact is yet to be 

ascertained.

AASB 16: Leases (applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019).
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies continued

(s) New Accounting Standards and Interpretations continued

- recognition of a right-to-use asset and liability for all leases (excluding short-term leases with less than 

12 months of tenure and leases relating to low-value assets);

- depreciation of right-to-use assets in line with AASB 116: Property, Plant and Equipment in profit or loss 

and unwinding of the liability in principal and interest components;

- variable lease payments that depend on an index or a rate are included in the initial measurement of the 

lease liability using the index or rate at the commencement date;

- by applying a practical expedient, a lessee is permitted to elect not to separate non-lease components 

and instead account for all components as a lease; and

- additional disclosure requirements.  

- Income arising from the excess of the initial carrying amount of an asset over the related contributions by 

owners, increases in liabilities, decreases in assets, and revenue should be immediately recognised in 

profit or loss. For this purpose assets, liabilities and revenue are to be measured in accordance with the 

applicable standard;

- A liability is recognised for the excess of the initial carrying amount of a financial asset (received in a 

transfer to enable the entity to acquire or construct a recognisable non-financial asset that is to be 

controlled by the entity) over any related amounts recognised in accordance with other standards. This 

liability has to be amortised to profit or loss as the entity satisfies its obligations under the transfer; and

- An entity may elect to recognise volunteer services or a class of volunteer services as an accounting 

policy choice if the fair value of those services can be measured reliably, whether or not the services 

would have been purchased if they had not been donated. Recognised volunteer services shall be 

measured at fair value and any excess over the related amounts (such as contribution by owners or 

revenue) should be immediately recognised in profit or loss.

AASB 2016-18 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards -Australian Implementation Guidance for Not-for-

Profit Entities (applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1st January 2019). 

This standard adds appendix F to AASB 15 to provide additional guidance on the application of AASB 15 in the 

context of not-for-profit entities. It also adds Appendix C to AASB 9.

Although the directors anticipate that the above amendments may have an impact on the Group's financial 

statements, it is impracticable at this stage to provide a reasonable estimate of such impact. 

AASB 1058 applies to transactions where the consideration to purchase an asset is significantly less than its fair 

value in order to support the entity to further its objectives. It also applies to volunteer services.

The main changes introduced by the new Standard include:

The directors expect that the adoption of AASB 16 will result in lease assets and liabilities being recognised on 

balance sheet and a change in how related expenses are incurred. The financial impact of this has not yet been 

determined.

AASB 1058: Income of Not-for-Profit Entities (applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1st January 

2019)

The following are the key requirements in this standard:

Although the directors anticipate that the adoption of AASB 1058 may have an impact on the Group's financial 

statements, it is impracticable at this stage to provide a reasonable estimate of such impact.
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2018 2017

$ $

2 Revenue and Other Income

From operating activities:

Service income from Commonwealth government            33,844,240            24,663,215 

Service income from Victorian government            49,870,428            49,339,418 

Donations                   66,102                   98,725 

Client fees              3,838,635              2,719,079 

Other income              5,673,468              4,996,012 

Total operating revenue            93,292,873            81,816,450 

From non operating activities:

Interest income                 458,732                 494,275 

Dividend Income                 213,861                 212,538 

Capital Grants              2,991,272              5,196,778 

Profit on disposal of assets                             -                             - 

           96,956,738            87,720,040 

3 Surplus for the Year

Surplus for the year before income tax expense has been determined after -

Expenses:

Loss on disposal of assets                   22,509                (180,484)

Bad debt written off                 105,091                (114,020)

Legal expenses                 142,844                   21,051 

Remuneration of the auditor                   75,185                   50,000 

Significant Expenses

The following significant expenses are relevant in explaining the financial 

performance -

Activity/program brokerage expenses 2,210,406                          2,065,582 

Client support brokerage              6,190,637              5,811,635 

Advertising and recruitments                 160,163                   82,673 

Agency staff expenses                 400,760                 517,620 

Consulting & Legal fees              1,298,357 886,201                

Conference and seminars                   58,065                   83,313 
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2018 2017

 $  $     

4 Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash on hand                         15,506                         15,171 

Cash at bank                       928,246                    2,165,826 

Short term bank deposits                  16,025,579                  19,048,424 

16,969,331 21,229,421

The effective interest on short term bank deposits was 2.55% (2017: 

2.70%). These deposits have varying maturity dates.

5 Trade and Other Receivables

Trade debtors 3,724,938 1,876,812
Other receivables 32,764 21,933
Provision for impairment of receivables (271,377) (172,132)

3,486,325 1,726,613

Ageing of Trade Debtors

Current 2,355,398 1,567,588

30 Days 70,454 141,829
60 Days 1,025,579 5,164
90 Days 98,248 114,182
120 Days 28,597 11,299
> 120 Days 146,662 36,750

3,724,938 1,876,812

Current trade receivables are non interest bearing and generally 

receivable within 30 to 60 days.

6 Inventories

Inventory 65,296 31,666

                        65,296                         31,666 

7 Financial Assets

Current

Investments in Australian listed shares, available for sale 2,414,653 2,589,222

Other investments 2,000 2,000

                   2,416,653                    2,591,222 
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2018 2017

 $      $     
8 Other Current Assets

Prepayments                269,975                98,398 

Accrued Income 1,342,488 876,970

Others receivables 136,567 244,690

            1,749,030           1,220,058 

9 Property, Plant and Equipment

Freehold land at valuation           18,689,730         17,839,730 

Buildings - valuation           16,876,360         12,355,558 

Less: Impairment            (1,382,195)              (82,500)

Less: accumulated depreciation            (1,260,420)            (738,997)

          14,233,745         11,534,061 

Capital work in progress             4,847,408           3,127,365 

Office equipment - at cost             9,562,711           8,809,102 

Less: accumulated depreciation            (7,381,148)         (6,921,159)

            2,181,563           1,887,943 

Motor vehicles - at cost             4,185,743           4,244,466 

Less: accumulated depreciation            (2,738,578)         (2,361,989)

            1,447,165           1,882,477 

Leasehold improvements - at cost             5,487,101           4,580,996 

Less: accumulated depreciation            (3,472,105)         (2,949,953)

            2,014,996           1,631,043 

Total Property, Plant and Equipment           43,414,607         37,902,619 

The fair value of freehold land and buildings is determined at least every three years based on valuations by an 

independent valuer. On 16 May 2018, the Group had revalued Comely Bank House, a property purchased by EACH 

during the financial year. The revaluation was performed by an independent valuer where the market value was 

determined at $1,500,000 using the direct market comparison method. This was significantly lower than the carrying 

value of Comley Bank House resulting in an impaired loss of $1,299,695 being recognised in the Consolidated 

Statement of Comprehensive Income during the year.

At the end of each intervening period, the directors review the independent valuation and, when appropriate, update the 

fair value measurement to reflect current market conditions.
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1

10 Movement in carrying amounts of property, plant and equipment

Land Building
Leasehold 

improvement
Motor vehicles

Office 

Equipment

Capital work in 

progress
Total

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

Balance as at 30 June 2016 14,270,729 5,459,596 2,019,597 2,443,287 1,742,698 3,646,043 29,581,950

Revaluation/(Devaluation) - - - - - - -

Additions - - 1,494 208,114 406,372 10,364,368 10,980,348

Transfers 3,569,001 6,628,665 - - 685,380 (10,883,046) -

Disposals/write offs (71,246) (40,314) (114,851) 12,920 - (213,491)

Depreciation (400,454) (349,734) (654,073) (959,427) - (2,363,688)

Impairment provision (82,500) (82,500)

Balance as at 30 June 2017 17,839,730 11,534,061 1,631,043 1,882,477 1,887,943 3,127,365 37,902,619

Revaluation/(Devaluation) 150,000 150,000

Additions 700,000 2,363,131 822,912 327,509 722,570 4,531,238 9,467,360

Transfers 2,222,335 76,133 512,727 (2,811,195) -

Disposals/write offs (23,901) (174,325) 27,822 (170,404)

Depreciation (586,087) (491,191) (588,496) (969,499) (2,635,273)

Impairment provision (1,299,695) (1,299,695)

Balance as at 30 June 2018 18,689,730 14,233,745 2,014,996 1,447,165 2,181,563 4,847,408 43,414,607

- - - - - - -

11 Trade and Other Payables

2018 2017

 $      $     

Trade payables 1,141,397 1,351,022

Other payables 4,163,594 2,645,103

Income received in advance
14,880,396 11,513,988

      20,185,387     15,510,113 

Property, Plant and Equipment
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0

12 Provisions

2018 2017

 $      $     

Current Provisions

Employee Benefits

Current Provisions

Annual leave              4,597,167              3,883,328 

Long service leave              4,890,651              4,062,156 

Other employee entitlements 329,319                376,905                

Provision for other obligations 477,853                481,515                

Provision for wage increase 2,237,499             2,088,356             

Total Current Provisions            12,532,489            10,892,260 

Non Current Provision

Long service leave              3,977,219              3,960,905 

Total Non Current Provision 3,977,219             3,960,905             

Total Provisions            16,509,708            14,853,165 

Movements:

Opening balance at 1 July 2017 14,853,165           11,431,406           

Provision made during year 6,577,454             10,885,810           

Settlements made during the year (4,920,911)           (7,464,052)           

Closing Balance at 30 June 2018 16,509,708           14,853,165           

Employee provisions represent amounts accrued for annual leave and long service leave. The current portion for this 

provision includes the total amount accrued for annual leave entitlements and the amounts accrued for long service 

leave entitlements that have vested due to employees having completed the required period of service. Based on past 

experience, the company does not expect the full amount of annual leave or long service leave balances classified as 

current liabilities to be settled within the next 12 months. However, these amounts must be classified as current liabilities 

since the company does not have an unconditional right to defer the settlement of these amounts in the event 

employees wish to use their leave entitlement. The non-current portion for this provision includes amounts accrued for 

long service leave entitlements that have not yet vested in relation to those employees who have not yet completed the 

required period of service
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2018 2017

 $      $     

13 Capital and Leasing Commitments

Operating lease commitment (Property & Vehicle rental)

Operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements:

Payable - minimum lease payments

not later than 12 months 2,991,864       2,686,789       

between 12 months and 5 years 3,036,085       1,868,758       

       6,027,949        4,555,547 

The property leases are for one to five years term with rent payable monthly in 

advance. Contingent rental provisions within the lease agreement require the 

minimum lease payments shall be increased by the CPI factor per annum. In most 

agreements, an option exists to renew the lease at the end of the term for an 

additional term.  The total commitment includes $24,698 (2017: $283,140) for vehicle 

operating lease and $194,115 (2017: $445,230) for Print/Copier Leasing.

14 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

(b) At Call Account

EACH's corporate credit cards have a total limit of $50,000 of which $40,612 is the used amount as at 30 June 2018 

(2017: $50,000 limit and used $11,660).  These cards are issued with the security of At Call accounts held with CBA.

(a) Bank guarantees

Bank guarantees backed by term deposits and provided for tenancy deposits is $587,128 (2017: $600,943).  
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15 Events After The Statement of Financial Position Date

16 Related Party Transactions

Key Management Personnel Compensation

2018 2017

 $      $     

Short term benefits 2,555,798       1,860,623       

Long term benefits 126,125          72,449            

       2,681,923        1,933,072 

Mrs. Judith Lillian Woodland                   Chair

Mr. David Leslie Agnew                          Company Secretary

Mr. Leslie Philip Smart                            Director

Ms Dorothy Anne Barber                         Director

During the year 2017/18, the following income, expenses, assets and liabilities relate

to EHL.

2018 2017

 $      $     

Income relating to Social Housing activity 597,268          4,997,032       

Expenses relating to Social Housing activity 898,007          671,745          

Surplus (300,739)        4,325,287       

Intercompany balances 3,016,382       3,562,995       

Property and title:

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may 

significantly affect the operations of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Group in 

future financial years, except that Boorndawan Willam Aboriginal Healing Service is likely to be separated from EACH’s 

auspice services during 2018/19 and the impact of this will be the release of the cash and corresponding income in 

advance liability held with EACH of $2.4Million.

During the year the company engaged in the following transactions with the entities in which the board members have 

a significant influence. 

EACH Housing Limited (EHL) is a fully owned subsidiary of EACH. The following directors of EACH are also directors in 

EHL.  

EACH owns seven (2017: eight)  properties used by EHL for the provision of social housing. The depreciation on the 

properties has been re‑charged to EHL's income statement as asset usage charges to reflect the true cost of operation. 

The carrying value of the properties (land and buildings) as at 30 June 2018 is $6,923,664 (2017: $7,304,612).
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Capital Projects:

Financial Commitment to EACH Housing Limited

Support Services 

Other Related Transactions

(vi) Amounts due to EACH of $247,705 (2017: $794,378) are temporary current account balances due to payroll / working 

capital funding that EACH has provided and will be settled in subsequent periods.

Transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions no more favourable than those available 

to other persons unless otherwise stated.

  

(v) Asset usage charges to EHL for assets owned by EACH, amounts to $11,835 (2017: $7,328).  This amount is the same as 

the depreciation charged in EACH's accounts.  

EACH provided business support services to EHL during the financial year.  The service charged by EACH to EHL was 11% of 

the revenue (2017: 11%).

Two capital projects Greenwood Avenue, accomodation for six tenants and Officer, accomodation for two tenants have been 

completed and commenced operations in 2016/17. The land for both projects has been made available by EACH under a 

tripartite deed between EACH, EHL and the Commonwealth of Australia. EACH guarantees repayment of the funding in case of 

a material breach of the provisions of the funding agreement.  The total value of the project is $3,891,310 and the funding 

received up to 30 June 2018 is $3,212,870 (2017: $3,212,870) with the balance having been meet by a non current loan from 

EACH to the value of $708,740 (2017: $708,740). The outstanding balance of this loan as at 30 June 2018 was $708,740.

During 2016/17 EACH had loaned to EHL $2,059,877 towards the purchase of 16 properties under the Department of Health 

and Human Services (DHHS) funded programs. This loan is non-current and has no scheduled repayments. The balance of the 

properties cost was funded by DHHS. The outstanding balance of this loan as of 30 June 2018 was $2,059,877 (2017: 

$2,059,877)

The treatment of the above Rapid Hosuing loan is a non interest bearing loan to EHLfrom which the payable amount is 

determined with reference to the market value of the principal properties subject to the loan agreement between EACH and 

EHL.
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17 Financial Risk Management 

Financial Risk Management Policies

Specific Financial Risk Exposures and Management

a. Credit risk

Credit risk exposures

2018 2017

 $      $     

AA- rated 16,621,088     20,210,343      

BBB+ 332,737          330,410           

BBB 673,497           

Total Cash on hand 16,953,825     21,214,250      

b. Liquidity risk

-

-

-

- only investing surplus cash with major financial institutions; and

-

The Finance, Audit, Infrastructure and Risk (FAIR) Committee is responsible for monitoring and managing the company’s 

compliance with its risk management strategy and consists of senior board members. The FAIR committee’s overall risk 

management strategy is to assist the company in meeting its financial targets while minimising potential adverse effects on financial 

performance. Risk management policies are approved and reviewed by the finance committee on a regular basis. These include 

credit risk policies and future cash flow requirements.

The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk relating to 

interest rate risk and other price risk.

There have been no substantive changes in the types of risks the company is exposed to, how these risks arise, or the Board’s 

objectives, policies and processes for managing or measuring the risks from the previous period.

There are no debts for the company for the year ended 30 June 2018.

Exposure to credit risk relating to financial assets arises from the potential non-performance by counterparties of contract 

obligations that could lead to a financial loss for the company.

The company does not have any material credit risk exposures as its major source of revenue is the receipt of grants. 

Credit risk is further mitigated as over 85% of the grants being received from Commonwealth, state and local governments 

are in accordance with funding agreements which ensure regular funding for a period ranging from 1 to 3 years.

The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of recognised financial assets at the end of the reporting period is equivalent 

to the carrying value and classification of those financial assets (net of any provisions) as presented in the statement of 

financial position.

Accounts receivable and other debtors that are neither past due nor impaired are considered to be of high credit quality.  

Aggregates of such amounts are detailed at Note 5.

The company has no significant concentrations of credit risk exposure to any single counterparty or group of counterparties. 

Details with respect to credit risk of accounts receivable and other debtors are provided in Note 5.

Credit risk related to balances with banks and other financial institutions is managed by the Finance Audit Infrastructure and 

Risk Committee in accordance with approved board policy. Such policy requires that surplus funds are only invested with 

counterparties with a Standard & Poor’s rating of at least AA- for at least 60% of its investments.  The following table 

provides information regarding the credit risk relating to cash and money market securities based on Standard & Poor’s 

counterparty credit ratings:

Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the company might encounter difficulty in settling its debts or otherwise meeting 

its obligations in relation to financial liabilities.  The company manages this risk through the following mechanisms:

preparing forward-looking cash flow analyses in relation to its operating, investing and financing 

activities;

maintaining a reputable credit profile;

managing credit risk related to financial assets;

comparing the maturity profile of financial liabilities with the realisation profile of financial assets.
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17 Financial Instruments continued

Financial Instrument Composition and Maturity Analysis 

2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017 2018 2017

 $      $      $      $      $      $      $      $     

Financial liabilities due for payment

     5,304,991        3,996,125          5,304,991          3,996,125 

Total expected outflows      5,304,991        3,996,125                       -                       -        -                   -                    -          5,304,991          3,996,125 

Financial assets – cash flows realisable

Cash on hand    16,969,331      20,578,478            650,943        16,969,331        21,229,421 

Accounts receivable and other debtors      3,486,325        1,726,613          3,486,325          1,726,613 

Other financial assets      2,416,653        2,591,222          2,416,653          2,591,222 

Total anticipated inflows    22,872,308      24,896,313                       -            650,943        -                   -                    -        22,872,308        25,547,256 

Net (outflow)/inflow    17,567,317      20,900,188                       -            650,943        -                   -                    -        17,567,317        21,551,131 

c. Market risk

(i) Interest rate risk

(ii) Other price risk

The company’s investments are held in the following sectors at the end of the reporting period:

2018 2017

$ $

Banking and finance       2,416,653       2,591,222 
      2,416,653       2,591,222 

Sensitivity analysis

Surplus Equity

$ $

Year ended 30 June 2018

+/– 1% in interest rates 190,839         190,839         

+/– 1% in listed investments 24,167           24,167           

The company also manages interest rate risk by ensuring that, whenever possible, payables are paid within any pre-agreed credit terms.  

Other price risk relates to the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market prices (other than 

those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk) of securities held.

The company is exposed to other price risk on investments held for trading or for medium to longer terms.  Such risk is managed through diversification of 

investments across industries and geographical locations.

The following table illustrates sensitivities to the company’s exposures to changes in interest rates and equity prices. The table indicates the impact on how 

profit and equity values reported at the end of the reporting period would have been affected by changes in the relevant risk variable that management 

considers to be reasonably possible.

These sensitivities assume that the movement in a particular variable is independent of other variables.

 No sensitivity analysis has been performed on foreign exchange risk as the company has no material exposures to currency risk. 

 There have been no changes in any of the assumptions used to prepare the above sensitivity analysis from the prior year. 

The table below reflects an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for non-derivative financial liabilities.  The company does not hold any derivative financial liabilities 

directly.

Exposure to interest rate risk arises on financial assets and financial liabilities recognised at the end of the reporting period whereby a future change in 

interest rates will affect future cash flows or the fair value of fixed rate financial instruments. The company is also exposed to earnings volatility on floating rate 

instruments. 

The financial instruments that expose the company to interest rate risk are limited to lease liabilities, listed shares, government and fixed interest securities, 

and cash on hand.

Interest rate risk is managed using a mix of fixed and floating rate debt. At 30 June 2018, the company had no debts.

Within 1 Year 1 to 5 Years Over 5 Years Total

Accounts payable and other payables (excluding 

estimated annual leave and deferred income) 
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17 Financial Instruments continued

Fair Values 

Note

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair

Amount Value Amount Value

Financial assets $ $

Cash on hand (i) 4     16,969,331     16,969,331    21,229,421    21,229,421 

Accounts receivable and other debtors (i) 5 3,486,325      3,486,325      1,726,613     1,726,613     

Available-for-sale financial assets:

- at fair value

- listed investments available for sale 7, 20 2,414,653      2,414,653      2,589,222     2,589,222     

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss:

- at fair value

- investments in listed shares, held for trading 7, 20 2,000             2,000             2,000            2,000            

Held-to-maturity investments:

- government and fixed interest securities 7, 20 -                -                -                -                

Total financial assets     22,872,309     22,872,309    25,547,257    25,547,257 

Accounts payable and other payables (i) 11 5,304,991      5,304,991      3,996,125     3,996,125     

Lease liabilities 13,20 -                -                -                -                

Total financial liabilities       5,304,991       5,304,991      3,996,125      3,996,125 

(i)

Fair value estimation

The fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities are presented in the following table and can be compared to their carrying amounts as presented in 

the statement of financial position.  

Refer to Note 20 for detailed disclosures regarding the fair value measurement of the company’s financial assets and financial liabilities.

The carrying amounts for each category of financial instruments, measured in accordance with AASB 139: Financial Instruments: Recognition and 

measurement  as detailed in the accounting policies to these financial statements, are as follows:

Differences between fair values and carrying amounts of financial instruments with fixed interest rates are due to the change in discount rates being applied by 

the market since their initial recognition by the company.  Most of these instruments, which are carried at amortised cost (i.e. accounts receivables, loan 

liabilities), are to be held until maturity and therefore the fair value figures calculated bear little relevance to the company.

20172018

Cash on hand, accounts receivable and other debtors, and accounts payable and other payables are short-term instruments in nature whose carrying 

amount is equivalent to fair value. Accounts payable and other payables exclude amounts provided for annual leave, which is outside the scope of 

AASB 139.
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18 Company Details

19 Members' Guarantee

20 Fair Value Measurement 

(a) Fair value hierarchy 

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3 Measurements based on unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

The entity is a company limited by guarantee. 

The registered office of the company is: Building 1 Level 1 20 Melbourne Street Ringwood VIC 3134

The Group subsequently measures available for sale financial assets, freehold land and buildings at fair value on a recurring 

basis.

●      Available for sale financial assets; and

●      Freehold land and building

Measurements based on inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable 

for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.

The company is incorporated under the Corporation Act 2001 and is an entity limited by guarantee. If the entity is wound up, 

the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $10 each towards meeting any outstandings 

and obligations of the entity. At 30 June 2018 the total number of members was 126 including 36 associate members (2017: 

128 total & 36 associate members).

The principal place of business of the company is Victoria.

EACH Housing Ltd is a fully owned subsidiary of EACH. On 17 April 2009, a program relating to provision and management 

of housing operations was transferred to EACH Housing Ltd, details of which are disclosed under Note 16. 

The Group measures and recognises the following assets and liabilities at fair value on a recurring basis after initial 

recognition:

AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires the disclosure of fair value information by level of the fair value 

hierarchy, which categorises fair value measurements into one of three possible levels based on the lowest level 

that an input that is significant to the measurement can be categorised into as follows:

Measurements based on quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or 

liabilities that the entity can access at the measurement date.
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20 Fair Value Measurement continued

(b) Valuation techniques

(c) Recurring fair value measurements 30 June 2018

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Note $ $ $ $

Financial assets 

Available for sale financial assets 7      2,414,653             2,000                     -      2,416,653 

Total financial assets recognised at fair value      2,414,653             2,000                     -      2,416,653 

Non Financial assets 

Freehold land* 9                     -    18,689,730                     -    18,689,730 

Freehold buildings* 9                     -    14,233,745                     -    14,233,745 

Total non financial assets recognised at fair value                     -    32,923,475                     -    32,923,475 

 

On the 16 May 2018, an independent valuation was performed  on the Comley Bank House using the market approach 

where recent observable market data for similar properties was applied as part of determining the fair value of the property. 

This was considered to be a level 2 fair value measurement.

Each valuation technique requires inputs that reflect the assumptions that buyers and sellers would use when pricing the 

asset or liability, including assumptions about risks. When selecting a valuation technique, the Group gives priority to those 

techniques that maximise the use of observable inputs and minimise the use of unobservable inputs. Inputs that are 

developed using market data (such as publicly available information on actual transactions) and reflect the assumptions that 

buyers and sellers would generally use when pricing the asset or liability are considered observable, whereas inputs for 

which market data is not available and therefore are developed using the best information available about such assumptions 

are considered unobservable.

The following tables provide the fair values of the Group's assets and liabilities measured and recognised on a recurring 

basis after initial recognition and their categorisation within the fair value hierarchy:

The fair values of assets and liabilities that are not traded in an active market are determined using one or more valuation 

techniques. These valuation techniques maximise, to the extent possible, the use of observable market data. If all significant 

inputs required to measure fair value are observable, the asset or liability is included in Level 2. If one or more significant 

inputs are not based on observable market data, the asset or liability is included in Level 3.

The Group selects a valuation technique that is appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient data is available to 

measure fair value. The availability of sufficient and relevant data primarily depends on the specific characteristics of the 

asset or liability being measured. The valuation techniques selected by the Group are consistent with one or more of the 

following valuation approaches:

●      Market approach:  valuation techniques that use prices and other relevant information generated by market 

transactions for identical or similar assets or liabilities.

●      Income approach:  valuation techniques that convert estimated future cash flows or income and expenses into a single 

discounted present value.

●      Cost approach:  valuation techniques that reflect the current replacement cost of an asset at its current service 

capacity.
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20 Fair Value Measurement continued

Recurring fair value measurements 30 June 2017

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Note $ $ $ $

Financial assets 

Available for sale financial assets 7      2,589,222             2,000                       -         2,591,222 

Total financial assets recognised at fair value      2,589,222             2,000                       -         2,591,222 

Non Financial assets 

Freehold land 9                     -    17,839,730                       -       17,839,730 

Freehold buildings 9                     -    11,534,061                       -       11,534,061 

Total non financial assets recognised at fair value                     -    29,373,791                       -       29,373,791 

21 Cash Flow Information

Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Profit from Ordinary Activities:

2018 2017

$ $

Profit for the year (2,907,606) 2,609,784

Add/(less) non‑cash flows in profit from ordinary activities:

‑ depreciation 2,635,273 2,363,688

‑ bad and doubtful debts 105,091 (140,341)

‑ net profit/loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 22,509 (180,484)

 - impairment loss 1,405,369 82,500

‑ other profit/loss non cash adjustments 19,495 (32,054)

Changes in assets and liabilities:

‑ (increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables (1,858,957) (1,067,123)

‑ (increase)/decrease in inventories (33,630) (5,683)

‑ (increase)/decrease in other current assets (528,972) 166,420

‑ increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables 4,675,275 2,460,310

‑ increase/(decrease) in provisions 1,656,542 3,421,759

Cashflow from operations        5,190,389         9,678,775 

22 Reserves

a. Revaluation Surplus

b. Financial Assets Reserve

c. Analysis of Each Class of Reserve

Note 2018 2017

$ $
Gain on revaluation of land 9 150,000 -
Revaluation gains/(losses) on available-for-sale financial assets (174,568) 262,271

           (24,568)            262,271 

23 Going Concern

The revaluation surplus records the revaluations of non-current assets.  Where revaluations are deemed to represent profits of 

a permanent nature, dividends may be declared from this reserve.

The financial assets reserve records revaluation increments and decrements (that do not represent impairment write-downs) 

that relate to financial assets that are classified as available-for-sale.

For the year ended 30 June 2018, the group had an operating deficit of $2,907,606 (2017: Surplus $2,609,784) and a net current 

asset deficiency of $8,031,241. The change in current ratio is due to investment in non-current assets in line with the strategic 

objectives of EACH. These investments were financed out of cash reserves to reduce the cost of funding. During the financial year 

2018-19 the Board will be contemplating either bank borrowing or selling some of the properties which should address any liquidity 

concerns.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF EACH 

 
Opinion  
 
We have audited the financial report of EACH (“the Company”) and its controlled entity (“the Group”), which 
comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2018, the consolidated statement of 
comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of cash 
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting 
policies, and the directors declaration.   
 
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Group is in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:  
 

a) giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial performance 
and cash flows for the year then ended; and  

 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Regulation 2013.   

 
Basis for Opinion  
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our 
report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants 
(“the Code”) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  
 
Information Other than the Financial Report and Auditor’s Report Thereon 
 
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in 
the Group’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the financial report and our 
auditor’s report thereon.  
 
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing 
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our knowledge 
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  
 
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.  
 
Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report 
 
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair 
view in accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the 
preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
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In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Group to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and 
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  
 
We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud 
is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.  
 
We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Group’s internal control.  
 
We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and 
related disclosures made by the directors.  
 
We conclude on the appropriateness of the director’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on 
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast 
significant doubt on the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if 
such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained 
up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Group to cease to 
continue as a going concern.  
 
We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and 
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation.  
 
We obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business 
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the financial report. We are responsible for the direction, 
supervision and performance of the Group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.  
 
We communicate with directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.  
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We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding 
independence, and to communicate with them, all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought 
to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 
 

 
ShineWing Australia  
Chartered Accountants 
 
 
 
 
 

Hayley Underwood 
Partner 
 
Melbourne, 30 October 2018 

 


